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lstablishing a Causal Modei For a Systematic Model of Teaching

Through Path Analysis

Jon J. Denton M. Patrick Mabry Lyman Maddox

Texas ASIM University

Abstract

Causal modeling waS applied to data collected jn a naturalistic

setting in an attempt to validate a conceptual meJel of teaching. These

.data included supervisory ratings of the variables: Oecifying performance

objectives, diagnosing learners, selecting instructional strategies, and

intei.acting with learners collected on 82 student teachers. Additionally,

the mean number of objectives achieved by the classes of each of the student

teachers was used as a measure of the fifth variable in the model, evaluating

the effectiveness^lof instruction. A recursive causal model which described

the relationship of these variables was developed and analyzed, using four

linear equations. Examination of the path coefficients from these equations

revealed that the variables, specification of performance objectives and diag-

nosing learners account for three tepths of the variance in selecting instructional

strategies. Other results indicated there were low.to moderate amounts of

variance shared by the variables in the model. This study illustrates the

appMcation of causal modeling techniques in testing theoretical models in

education using data collected in naturalistic, non-experimental settings.



Causal Modeling ...

One nettlesome problem affecting research in teacher education has been

the lack of articulation between conceptuarpositions and empirical validation

of those positions. The distance between ver.bal descriptions, so common in

teacher education, and empirically verified principles is vast. This situatlon

is due in part to the language used in the theoriACcor teacher education, the

operational definitions ubtd to define the variables to bemeasured, and the

statistical tools used in empirical verification. An additional- difficulty occurs

when we attempt to use an experimental design well suited for the laboratory

t*it ill-suited for an,operating classroom.' Random assignment and stringent

controIrs.of independent variables are often compromised in order to gain access

to "real" learners. These adjustments result.in quasi-experimental designs

yielding results which cannot be generalized to other settings.

Further, when tests of significance are the focus of the analysis, we

tend to be satisfied with significant results, and fail to relate the variables

under consideration to an overall model or theory. Alternate methods allowing

causal inferences from naturalistic data have not been seriously considered.

Causal techniques developed in biology and subsequently applied in economics

and more recently in sociology hold promise fOr inferential research and model

verification in teacher education (1).

:he !.:wpoce ti.w irqulry boon to cmp!'!.1...z!iy vaiidafe a con:ATtu:a.

model of ;,..1,,h:7:3 uvin: ,-...aueal techniques with obta:nod in naturalixt:.(.

settinos.

BACKGROUND ON CAUSAL MODELING

Bdsic to the specification of a causal model which yields accurate

estimates, is a thorough knowledge of the process being modeled. For instance,

.
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Causal Modeling ...

all significant variables should be included in the model in a definio order.Further, the form and function ef each variable in the model must be specifiedand there should be no interaction among the variables.
Benefits from

thinking causally about a problem and constructing an arrow diagram to
illustrate causal processes include developing

additionalyinsights into thetopic and phrasing
clearer-statements of hypotheses.

In,discussing the tenets of causal modeling, we will consider
causation

2

in the following sense: A is the cause of B. only if B can be changed byaltering A alone.' Thi's notion of causation implies prediction and manipulation.Additionally, to understand what is meant by "alone" in the statement, it isnecessary to comprehend the concepts causal order and relevant control. Notethat altering A alone does not exclude the possibility that all other causesof B are controlled or held constant. If we change A alone, this adjustmentmay bring about
changes in many other variables that are influenced by A.

;

These changes in other variables need4not be controlled whenswe examine theeffect of A on B (9).

The preceding
explanation of causation assumes that in order to state that'4A. is a cause of B, one must perform

an "ideal"
experiment in which other

variables:affecting.B are held constant, while A if being altered. This "ideal"experiment is the underly.tng theoretical
proposition which forms the basis forassuming the relationship between A and B.

Additionally, the theoretical
proposition is expressed as a linear,

additive and
unidirectional system.Given tht, yuidqlines, the relation between A and B can be expressed asa linear tunction:. where'it represents the :iofinitude of change ip flwhen A chane one unit. This coefficient, Lolled the effed k..oefficient.The effect coefficient k quivalent La a coeftiLipnt in a regression

equationif the assumptions cif cavial order and causal closure are met (10)
. If we

rZ



Causal Modeling ... 3

interpret regression coefficients as effect coefficients by depicting these

assumptions in a path diagram, then we are performing a path analysis.

Causal order simply means that a sequence among the variables must occur.

To illustrate, X0 preceoes X1 and may affect X, but Xi cannot affec X .t,

Generally, this ordering is accomplished in terms of time of occurrenc of

the variable or measurement of the variable in the total systim. The second

assumption, causal closure asserts that for a causal relation between X and

Y to occur, the covariation between these vaeiables should not vanish when

the effects of confounding variables (those variables causally prior to both

X and Y) are removed. This limitation requires that we rule out all other

possible causal factors (3). On what basis can we be sure we have satisfied

this assumption? .The answer as you might expect relates to the variables in

the theoretical model or construct which provides the basis for the inquiry.

AN EXAMPLE OF CAUSAL MODELING

Theoretical Model

As the preceding discussion suggests, causal inference procedures begin

with a statement of the verbal theory which mades explicit both causal order

and causal closure. We have chosen a.five component conceptual model of teaching

(2) to serve this function. This model describes teaching as a series of

sequential events requiring five distinct sets of instructional skills, that

is, Specifying Perftirmance Objectives, Diagnosing Learners, Selecting Instructional

Strategies, Interacting With Learners, and Evaluating the Effectiveness of

Instruction.

Performance Obiectivec - The decisions, inherent in this element

of the instructional model are instrumental in determining whether the entire

instructional process can be successful in producing'student learning. Restated,
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this 'idea becomes performance objectives-determine th, direction and focus of

instruction. When performance objectives are selectea and sequenced according

to a logical plan, teachers are in a positjon of leadership and can justify

their program to responsible critics. WurthJr beginning with objectives in

planning for teaching is a well-established procedure in the literature on

curriculum development (14, 15, 16).

Diagnosing Learners - Teachers need information regarding a learner's

readiness to begin a proposed new instructional sequence. The -rea.;iness of

learners in this instance pertains to whether they have attained relevant

prerequisite knowledges and skills necessary to acquire the objectives

established for an instructional sequence (6,8). Bypassing this step in an

effort to save instructional time is false economy, since the result may well

be frustrated, bored and unmotivated learners. When adequate diagnostic

information is available, instructional plans can be developed that meet the

informational and emotional needs of the learners.

:;e1c,!tN.; l'a:tawionat vatcji.e:; - In selecting instructional strategies,

teachers are encouraged to structure activities that are consistent with the

identified performance objectives, the entry levels of the learners, and the

events of instruction espoused by Gagne & Briggs (7). In a sense, selecting

instructional strategies is inalogous to generating directional research

hypothe%es. A strategy is created from a wide range of possible approaches

which, in the t6her's mind, will likely bring about learner attainment uf the

performance objectives. The appropriateness of this strategy is "tested" during

the impl,rientation dnd evaluation phases of instruLtion. Justification for the

position of this component in the model again i drawn from literature on

curriculum development (14, 15) and instructional design (4, 3 ).
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Interaotina with Learnero - This component represents the "doing or

implementation pbase" of the instructional model. The elegance of the

instructional plan is academic if the timing and continuity of the classroom

activities are interrtipted creating diAorder and predictable management problems.

Thus, acquiring the ability to interact effectively with learners is, perhaps,

the post difficult set of skills for new techers to attain. Mastering these

,ckills requires consider,able practice in actual classroom settings, and

erves to justify the emphasis on the student teaching experience in teacher

preparation programs. Pragmatically, this phase occurs after the instructional

unit has been planned and developed.- Thus, the position of this component

in the model is established by logical and practical considerations.

Etfajw:tiru_the Effec.tivencac of rnstructioN - This final component serves

to gather evidence during and after the teachipg of an instructional unit to

determine whether the plan "worked " A review of each component in the

instructional model is undertaken in this component. .Representative questions to

illustrate this review include: Were the performance objectives appropriate?

Were the pretests really diagnostic tools? Did the instructiona3 strategies

incorporate the events of instruction? Were classroom management procedures

sufficient to maintain a favorable learning environment? Were the evaluation

tools valid for assessing learner growth and program effectiveness? These

questions are characteristic of summative evaluation concerns (12) and product

evaluation (13). Thus justification for the position of this final component

in the teaching model is drawn from the professional literature on evaluation.

This model of teaching provides a framework thet encourages the development

of individual teaching styles. Individualized styles are encouraged because

evalikation of instruction is basel ultimately on learner attainment of performance
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objectives. Given this operating principle, teachers and teachers in preparation are

free to choose procedures from their own repertoires that they believe will resqt

in high levels of learner performance. Further, teacher responsibility is well

served by this model. This responsibility comes not becauie of the teacher's

adherence to a set of "ideal role behaviors," but.rather in adapting instructional

practice, as necessary, to help learners achieve performance objectives that

have been selected.

Causal Model

Translating this conceptual verbal model into hypothetical causal

relations is the function of the diagram provided in figure 1. As indicated

previously, the path diagram indicates linear, additive relations among the

five variables which are included in the model.

about here 11 I

Only the initial variable in the model is exogenous, that is, X is not

f
influenced by the other variables in the.model. The remaining four variables,

X
2'

X
3'

X
4'

Xr

5'
are considered to be endogenous and as such are determined

completely by variables within the modetpas well as the residual variables,

, i.e., R
t,

R
u'

Re R. These residual variables represent the effect of

unspecified variables which cause variation in the endogenous variables.

The path coefficients (Pij) represent the effect of one variable (Xj) on

another (Xi)..

Once the path model has been specified, a -,et of structural equations

can be devcloped and analyzed tv provide numeric:II estimates for the path

coefficients: It also noteworthy that one fully defined structural equation

can be &veluped fur each endogenous variable in the model. In the case of

our path model for teaching, four structural equations have been developed:

I
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x2 P201 P2tR
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Thdse structural equations then can be analyzed with simple multiple regression

techniques. The path coefficients, Pii, which aw associated with various

arrows in figure I are standardized Beta coefficients: that is P
21 B21.

Theso wpwocht p1ol,ort17,9: otandard dcviativn of

the dcpcn,:cnt variable dirootly cwoounted fol. by OZ .indopendent variable whan

the influence ofatt other varlablea are removcd -(71). Standardized Beta

coefficients from the four linear equations representing the various path

coefficients in figure I are presented in the results (Table 1).

The estimates in table I are based on data collected from a sample of

32 secondary level studentltachers who participated in a full semester-full

day student teaching program offered by the department of educational curriculum

& instruction at Texas A&M Unversity. During this experience, each student

teacher required to develop and implement two instruCtional units in a

manner consistent with the model of teaching beinq validated in this analysis.

Evaluation of student teachers in this program includes 'iupervisor ratings

based on in-class observations, supervisor assessments of instructional

materials produced by the student teacher and cognitive gains by learners

of the student teachers. Generally, six supervisor ratings are completed

during a semester. These ratings are recorded on an EialtAtisn'Profile

instrument. This initrument is used to obtain instructional effectiveness

ratinys'of the student teacher's performance. The profile consists of thirty

Kikert type items divided into two categories, that is, instructional

.
1g

ft

4,*
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competencies (23 items), and personal and professional competencies (7 items).

Each item on the scale is referenced to a performance objective in theC.

Student teaching program. Further, the instructional skills addressed on

this instruRent are compatible with the skills and Ipowledges stressed in

the conceptual model of teaching on which this.inquiry is based: An alpha

coefficient, a..94, determined for this instrument suggests a high degree of

internal consistency among responses to the various items.

A second rating scale, the Curriculum Context Checklist, was used to

provide university supervisor ratings of the curricular units developed

by the student teacher. 1;ialues from this scale provide dna for the variable,

planning effectiveness of th.! student teacher. This instrument contains a 5

choice scale identical to the scale of the evaluation profiles. Individual

items of this instrument identify components of the curriculum unit, e.g.,

general goals, focusing generalizations, concept list, diagnostic component,

instructfonal Itrategies.

A third instrument, Summary Eval6ation of Unit, is completed by the teaching

candidate inimediately after completing the instruction associated with each

_unit. This form requires an estimate of the achievement level and socioeconomic

level of the learners in addition to the actual number of class periods required

to teach the unit. Perhaps the most significant information from student

teaching iS recorded on this form by theteaching candidate; these datl being

achievement information (learr.er attainment of individal unit objectives,
0'

pretest sco1-es, and unit posttest scores). Criterion-referenced tests developed

by the student teacher are used to provide these learner attainment data.

These instrumentS, uni4te for each unit and each student teacher, represent a

strength yet potential limitation in the design of this investigation. As a
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strength the student teacher, with guidance f om classroom and university

supervisors, develops tests related directly to the outcomes established for

the performance objectives in each unit. Priorlearning, extenuating classroom

situations, and the abilities of the learners are taken into account in

establfshing both the objectives and the corresponding criterion tests. Considering

these factors, the cognitive attainment measure indeed should sample the

behavior called for by the,performance objectives of .the unit,

A potential limitation ofcandidate-developed criterion-referenced tests

stems primarily from the lack of information pn the reliability and validity

of the respective instruments. Conventional reliability procedures appropriate...

for norm-referenced tests are not determined on the .v.arious.criterion-referenced

tests because the function of these tests (to determine an examinee's level

of functioning with respect to a'stated criterion) is not consistent with vie

function of norm-reference tests Idetermine an iodiVidual's performance with

respect to the performance of others in the.group). Thus, alpiough we are

concerned, we are not unduly alarmed by the absence of these values. Validity

of criterion-.eferenced instruments on the other hand, can'be assessed by

determining the logical relation of the performance objectives and the individual

test items. Fortunately, this validity chec* was conducted by the classroom

and university supervisor on each candidate's te:-.t before the. instrument

was administered to the learners.

Values for the five variables in the path model were derived from the

Curriculum Context Checklist completed on the second instructional unit taught

b'y the student teacher (X1, X2, X3), the final rating on the Evaluation

Profile instfument (X4), and the Summary. Evaluation of Unit (Xr). Additional

detail regarding the nature of the program, as well as copies of the scales

-
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and indices used in this inquiry are presenteu in Denton and Norris (5).

Results

Solutions to the four structural uations are sumarized in table 1.

As mentioned veviously the numerical value of the path coefficients are

the standardized regression coefficients for the independent:variables ir

the equation.

The influence of objective specificatcon on diagnost+c strategies is

'modest gi en the coefficient of determination-4 R
2

-.043.0.nd path coefficient,

P21=-.207. These values however, do Support the hyfibthesized linkage between

these variables in the model, yet 6-not rule.out the influence of unspecified

variables contributing to the nature of the diagnostic procedure adopted by

the teaching candidates..

The path coefficients, indicating the effect of performance objective

specification on subsequent instructional strategies, P3,=-.1Mand diagnostic

techniques on instructional strategies, P32=.521,suggest some empirical support

. for these linkages in the model. Interestingly, these two variables account for

30.5- of the varia&Ice in the instructional stratelies variable. Convei-sely,

the hyDathesized linkage between the variables instructional strategies (x3)

ana- inte-racting with-laarners (X4) failed to produce an empirical relation.

rurthpr, the total influence attributed to diatinw,is, instructional strategies

and inter,:,f.ing with learner', on evaluation is quite modest, i.e, R
2
-.087.

Effects (..,t diagnostic techniques on evaluation.,Pr, .201, instructional strategies

on evalution,P53--.339 and interaction with learners on evaluation, P.,--.074,

reveal modest to very'low influences between the variables in these various

paths,

. .t..abfe-1abt.-
.'here. .

13

fta.
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Given these values in table 1, residual path coefficients for the endogeneous

wiables were calculated, i.e., P21.-.98, P3u=.83, P4 v=1.00, P5w..96. These

residual coefficients are detecmined by applying the formula P
residuar

(17
where R2 is the coefficient of determination.or variance accounted'for by the

independent variables in each of che structural equations.

As mentioned earlier, the residual path coefficient'indicates the effect

of all unmeasured variables not included in the model that cause varidtion in

the dependent variable. Examining the coefficientr. of determination (R
2

) in

table I, reveals one of the structural cquations is composed of variables

which elain over Kr, of the variance in the dependent variable under consideration.

Conversely, one equation emanating from this model resulted in an R
2
of zero

suggesting a limitation in the model specification and/or data collection

procedu'res for the variables in the equation.

/
Germane to our discussion yet -ding the adequacy of the path model 'is1.

the determinination of the (1...i.rkt and indirect effects that one variable h s

upon another. Path analysis enables the decomposition of the correlation

between any two variables into a sum of simple and compound paths. While thdi-e

are a number of decomposition approaches, we have applied a technique developed

by Sewall Wright as cited in Asher (3). Wright's approach consists of two

definitions and three instructions as to how.a correlation is decomposed.

The definitions are: I. Any correlation between two variables can be
decomposed into a sum of simiale.(direct) and compound
(indirect) paths. 1"N,

2. A compound path is equdl t(4 the product of the
simple paths comprising it.
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The corresponding instructions attributed to Wright are:

(a) no path may pass through the same variable more
than once;

(b) no path may go backward (against the direction of)
an arrow after the path has gone forward on a different
arrow;

(c) no path may pass through a double-headed curved arrow
(representing an unanalyzed correlation between
exogenous variab) es) mot e than once in_any single
path.

Applying these definitions and instructions to the path doefficients

listed in fi-gure 1, decomposition of the correlati,ons between the variables

in the model have been accomplished and are reported in table 2.

pl-a-c'efabie a-156Vt her-6

lhe decomposition of the correlation provides a -mey to test the

adequacy ofe,the model if some linkages have initially been omitted. If

the mode) is specified correctly, the zero order clbrrelatioh between any two

variables should be numerically equal to the sum of the simple and compoqpd

paths lio,ing the two varLables. It the values are not equal, then the

model may not be specified appropriately and tie in need of revision.

Further, it the .!ero-order correlations between variables in the model are

zero or nearly so, then adjustments may be neces;ary. Similarly, if correlations

between \,ariables which are not eonnected by paths in the model greatly exceed

zero, sete.i:iceition conccrwi ludy be signalLed.

Ht :Hue the values in tab:e reveals ee.;-,ible limitations in the

present given thP otorm,!ntionet,1 guidelires. for in'stance, the path

betwPen x3-x4(F)43,-.016), x4-x5(154 .o74)

suggest errors regarding thy cdu;a1 links between Instructional Strategies(X3)

and Intereing with tearnere, (X4), between Perterlionce Objectives (XI) and
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Instructional Strategies (X3), and between Interacting with Learners (X4)

and Evaluation (X5), respectively. It cannot be determined from the

.information we have whether the difficulties lie with model specifications,

variable measurement or a combination of these conceptual constructs. Yet

we do know where to direct our attention in re-examining the model.

As the preceding statements reveal, path analysis procedures provide us

with the means to check the conceptual associations in our model of.teaching.

While thelinkages with the components; Interacting with Learners, appears to be

in need of review, other aspects of the model appear to be reasonably sound.

SUMMARY

This paper has addressed one type of causal model involving one-way

-causation. The structural equations in this paper are linear and focus on

relations across the five components of a model of teaching. Other forms of

causal modeling dre possible which involve reciprocal causation under certain

conditions, but these non-recursive techniques have not been addressed.

Causal modeling procedures provide powerful methodological tools for

relating theory and research in naturalistic settings. Moreover, these

techniques enable a set df causal relations to be hypotheized on the basis

of a theoretical framework. Subsequent to this conceptualizing effort, linear

regression equations based on the set of hypothetical relations are developed

and treated statistically. Values obtained from this treatment are then used

as numerical estimates of the hypothesized relations. Thus causal modeling

permits conceptual theories in education to be transformed into their quantitative
>

equivalents for empirical testing. Perhaps through the use of these methods, the

gulf between verbal and quantitative constructs in teacher education can be

reduced resulting in better theories for teaching and preparing teachers.
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Table 1

Standardized Regression Coefficients (Path Coefficients) for
the Four StructulailTlations Related to the Model of Teaching

Dependent vaFfibTFTRiFiaer-ilvariable Path Standardized Coefficieni
label Regression of

Coefficient Detenritnation

(Pii) (B) (R4)

Diagnosis (X2)

Instructional (X
3
)

Strategies

Performance Objectives P
21

Performance Objectives P
31

-.207

-.106

.043

.305

Diagnosis P" .521

Interacting ()W
with Learnerg

Instructional Strategies P43 -.016 .000

Evaluation (X5) Diagnosis P
52

.201 .087

Instrliv.Lional Strategit's PI)3 -.339

Inturactinq with Learners P54 -.074

1 9



Table 2

Correlation Decomposition-Table for Relations Among
the Five Variables Included in the Model of Teaching

Variableh Zero-order Spurious
Corre1ation(r4;) Causal (A-D)

1J Direct Indirect Total
(A) (B) (C) (D)

X
1
-X

2

X
1
-X

3

X
2
-X

3

X
3
-X

4

X
3
-X

5

X
4
-X

5

X
2
-X

5

X
1

-4
4

X
1
-X

5

X
2
-X

4

-.207

-.213

.542

-.016

-.229

-.074

.020

.106

.115

-.030

-.207

-.106

.521

-:016

-.339

-.074

.201

**o

**0

**0

000

-.107

000

000

.001

000

-.177

.002

-.006

.008

4207 000

-.213 000

.521 .021

.016 000

-.338 .109

-.074 000

.024 .004

**Direct causal effects between these variables were not calculated, since
they were not included in the path model. The causal effect of these
variables pairs is assumed to be 0 since they were not included in the
path model.
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Figure 1

R cursive Path Model for a Model of Teaching

erformance Objectives tomPonent, X2 = Diagnosis Component,

Instructional Strategies Component, X4 = Interacting with Learners Component,

. Evaluation Component, Pisi = Path Coefficients

0


